














Scalar is a free, open source authoring and 
publishing platform ... [that] enables users to 
assemble media from multiple sources and 
juxtapose them with their own writing in a 




WAYS YOU MIGHT USE SCALAR
◈ Supplement a book project
◈ Publish an open access article or book
◈ Write a media-rich essay or thesis
◈ Create a free textbook
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◈ Create Scalar book
◈ Import media and content
◈ Craft alternative narrative structures















◈ Import some media files
◈ Annotate media files
◈ Create a new page
◈ Embed media files and annotations
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Scalar provides many ways of 
visualizing the materials and 





◈ Hover over compass icon (top left)
◈ Select “Visualizations”
◈ Select a visualization type
◈ Explore your connections!
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DESIGNING YOUR BOOK 
◈ Create a book cover:
◆ Go to your site’s home page
◆ Select edit (pencil icon)
◆ Under “layout” select “book splash”
◆ Under “styling” select “key image” & 





With Scalar you can import 
media found online, from 
partners, or on your computer. 
Annotate Media
Adding rich, scholarly and 
creative annotations to media 
enriches readers’ experiences.
Craft Pages
Scalar offers many different 
ways of displaying the 




Scalar allows for traditional and 
non-traditional structures of 
navigating content that better 
reflect scholarly arguments.
Design Book
Good design adds to the 
authority and accessibility of 
your site. 
Visualize Connections
Using JavaScript’s D3 library, 
Scalar builds in several 











This deck created from a free template by 
SlidesCarnival. Non-screenshot photographs by 
Unsplash.
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